Underdog
Aromatherapy Convection Vaporizers
Thank you for your purchase of an Underdog vaporizer. Your Underdog is a high-tech, handmade
work of art and is one of the nicest, most efficient convection vaporizers money can buy. Each one
is made and assembled, by hand, in the USA.
Each wooden body is made by hand and proudly bears its own little blemishes and idiosyncrasies.
The high-tech inner workings are also handmade in America using food grade stainless steel and
lead free electrical components. Stems (mouthpieces) are made from nylon, borosilicate glass,
stainless steel and/or high-temperature food grade silicone, and are ISO Alcohol or dishwasher
safe for easy cleaning. All our parts and processes are 100% lead free and are fully RoHS
compliant.
Since everyone uses their Underdog a little differently there are no exact one-size-fits-all instructions, but we’ll try and start you off
with some helpful hints below. Visit underdogvapes.com/faq or youtube.com/user/UnderdogVapes for more tips. By its very nature
your vaporizer can get very hot to the touch while plugged in. Please be careful while handling it and the stems that come into
contact with it. Don’t touch the metal, as it will be very hot.

Helpful Hints
 Let your Underdog warm up for at least 20 minutes before using for optimal results.
 Grind up a bit of material and inhale it into the screen end of the stem, you’ll find out it doesn’t take much.
 Slide the stem and body carefully together; hold horizontally to keep material from falling out of the stem. Please
note that glass and stainless steel tipped stems will fit loosely with the center tube.
 Draw slowly, steadily and deeply though the stem to get the best vapor. To keep screens clean, blow out used
material while still hot. If needed, take an empty, hot hit and blow through again.
 Lather, rinse, and repeat as necessary.
 Unplug and let cool before storing your Underdog.
 Enjoy!

Packing List
o Vaporizer
o Power Supply & Extension Cord (use extension cord to reduce wear/tear on power supply cord)
o Stems & Muslin ABV Bag
o Underbutter (wood conditioner)
If Ordered:
o Aroma Cup 2pk
o Accessories
o Goodies
Notes/Special Instructions

www.underdogvapes.com

